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NEXT WEEK 
Quaint Quedlinburg

GUIDELINES

Singapore Airlines flies 
four times daily from 
Singapore to Sydney. 

It has an economy class early 
bird fare (from $678) from 
Singapore to Sydney until 
March 31, and a minimum  
two-to-go fare (from $618) 
until March 20. Premium 
economy class fare from now 
to March 31 starts at $1,738.

Check out  
http://brandinsider.
straitstimes.com/

siasydneystories for more 
information on New South 
Wales’ attractions.

NEWTOWN’S outlets, ranging 
from vegan to vintage, are the most 
tangible parts of its anything-goes 
culture; you really could lose hours 
browsing its shops.

But only encounters with its 
residents — who sport a spec-
trum of hair dye and accessories 
— reveal why Newtown is its 
own brand of special. 

Here, acceptance of alterna-

15m is restaurant Lentil As Any-
thing, which serves nutritious 
meals to diners who pay what 
they can; Holey Moley, which 
combines miniature golf, kara-
oke rooms and a fast-food menu 
including rainbow-coloured 
burger buns; and the office of 
Jenny Leong, state member for 
Newtown in the New South 
Wales Legislative Assembly. 
Round the bend is an alley filled 
with street art. 

What you will not find is a 
McDonald’s (one opened in 
1983, but is today Irish pub Kel-
ly’s On King). 

Such is the area’s progressive 
nature that the entire commu-
nity — including residents from 
surrounding Redfern, Surry 
Hills, Camperdown, Enmore, 
Petersham, Darlington, Stan-
more, Chippendale, Lewsham 
and Erskineville — was dubbed 
by election analyst Antony Green 
as New South Wales’ “newest, 
smallest and funkiest electorate”. 

Amid Bloodworth Bellamy’s 
musty repository of vintage 
comics and karate posters, owner 
Nick Cadey, a resettled English-
man with an Australian wife and 
son, observes why that’s so. 

“In every city you have an area 
for alternative communities, 
where people feel free to be who 
they want, think what they want, 
say whatever they want. There’s 

tive cultures is a tattoo worn 
with pride. 

Folks are as likely to engage in 
a frank debate about politics as to 
shoo you off for being impolite.

Its main drag King Street, at 
its best on Saturday nights, con-
sciously welcomes the modern 
and maverick, weird and won-
derful, present and past. 

Within a stretch of less than 

definitely a hub for it here.
“Newtown is hard core. What-

ever you’re into, you can be into 
it to the absolute max, and it’s 
the only place in Sydney that 
you can do that now.” 

His clientele happens to be 
sentimental about historical 
artefacts. 

He notes that many modern 
Australians, having descended 
from immigrants who arrived 
with only a few items, nurse a 
yen for items that are multi- 
storied — a group of people who 
want to get hold of the past to 
keep it, and cherish it.

“I deal in stories. Everything in 
here has got a story, because I want 
to find out the story when I buy 
something. So I’d say I sell stories 
and you get the object for free.”

When you finally do emerge 
from the shop, an ideal way to 
imbibe that Newtown vibe is to 
walk its streets. 

The City of Sydney Archives 
and various volunteers curated 
historical information about 
the Municipality of Newtown 
and offer downloadable guides 
at www.newtownproject.com.
au/local-area/walking-tour for 
researchers, locals and, of course, 
the curious. 

The writer’s trip was sponsored 
by Singapore Airlines and 
Destination New South Wales.

Multi-storied Newtown
This Sydney neighbourhood, said to be where 
rock band AC/DC formed in the 1970s, champions all things 
alternative. Serene Goh uncovers its distinctive vibe

Better Read Than Dead
Dive into the diverse range of books with 
everything from children’s books about 
Yayoi Kusama, to alternative literature, 
to greeting cards designed by Australian 
artists. The knowledgeable staff will 
direct you to other prospects in the vicin-
ity if they can’t find what you’re after.
Where: 265 King Street 

Newtown Garden Market
No worries if you happen to miss the 
sight of jacarandas in full bloom. Ama-
teur horticulturalists will be happy to 
uncover stories of Aussie flora with 
the owner of this gardening outlet, 
Mr David Gillard. Along with the state 
flower of New South Wales, waratahs, 
you’ll find a range of seedlings from 
banksias to grevilleas here.
Where: 538 King Street 

Bloodworth Bellamy
It’s tough to listen to Mr Nick Cadey’s 
stories about his collectibles without 
catching the bug. His trove of artefacts 
and historical gems includes science 
fiction penny books from the 1930s, 
and soldiers’ trunks that survived 
World War I. 
Info: bloodworthbellamy.com
Where: 539 King Street 

Greenie’s Gold
A hodgepodge mix of 1970s vinyls 
and antique lamps, with the odd pair 

of roller skates hanging about. Most 
interesting? A zombie carp on a log, at a 
bargain price of A$245 (S$255). 
Where: 551e King Street 

New Theatre
Founded in 1932 as the Sydney Workers 
Art Club, it carried the slogan “Art is a 
weapon”. Its productions, 550 so far, 
helped galvanise opposition to Nazism 
in the 1930s and have shed light on 
political and human rights issues. In 
1973, it relocated from Kings Cross 
to King Street. This year, its offerings 
of Silent Disco (March 22 to April 14) 
about disenfranchised youth, as well 
as comedic farce, The Lieutenant of 
Inishmore (April 24 to May 26), sound 
promising for arts lovers keen to 
explore independent theatre.
Where: 542 King Street
Info: newtheatre.org.au

Holey Moley
This outlet is an anomaly among its 
artisanal, organic or retro neighbours. 
Between 18 holes of “the craziest mini 
golf you’ve ever played”, perch at its 
fully stocked cocktail bar, or hole up in a 
karaoke room with generous servings of 
burgers, along with fries over which you 
can dispense melted cheddar through 
a syringe. Great for an afternoon with 
family or a group of friends.
Where: 387 King Street 

Black Star Pastry
Its lovely coffee and delectable Straw-
berry Watermelon cake — two layers 
of almond dacquoise, rose-scented 
cream, watermelon, strawberries and 
pistachio garnish — are beloved. Right 
up there are additional winners: its 
chocolate and hazelnut torte, as well as 
its pistachio lemon zen and raspberry 
lychee cakes. Get there early and avoid 
driving as parking is scarce.
Where: 277 Australia St
Open: Sunday to Wednesday, 7am to 
5pm; and Thursday to Saturday, 7am to 
5.30pm
Info: blackstarpastry.com.au/newtown/

Gelato Blue
Vegan gelato never tasted so good. The 
outlet’s Greek owner, Mr Constantinos 
Platis, creates his own flavours, which are 
so good they invite lines. If you happen to 
pass there mid-afternoon on a weekday, 
don’t miss its range from salted Belgian 
chocolate to dulce de leche.
Where: 318 King Street

Lentil As Anything
This outlet is a textbook ideal of a 
socially conscious business. It opened 
in 2014 with a mission to provide whole-
some and nutritious meals to anyone, 
allowing them to pay what they could 
afford. Its mission is to promote multi- 
culturalism and inclusiveness, hiring 
volunteers, the long-term unemployed 
and the marginalised. It also encour-
ages young people to get involved in 
community-based initiatives. 
Where: 391 King Street 
Info:  lentilasanything.com/sydney

Retrospec’d Clothing
This boutique doesn’t stop at selling 
dresses, jeans, tops and accessories 
inspired by fashion from the 1940s 
and 1950s. Its bold prints and joyful 
palette are enhanced with petticoats 
and broad belts, all created by sisters 
Sharon Hanley and Teena Borg.
Where: 451 King St 
Info: retrospecd.com

Newtown’s street art is iconic. PHOTOS: SERENE GOH

Places to 
check out

Owner 
Nick Cadey 
recounting 
the military 
history of a 
military trunk 
at Bloodworth 
Bellamy.

Overwhelmed by the sheer number of 
beautiful European destinations to explore? 
Trust ASA Holidays to plan the ideal 
itineraries to cover the best places.   

Explore the setting for Shakespeare’s 
Romeo and Juliet in Verona, view the famous 
City Walls of Dubrovnik, and discover more 
amazing cities with the comprehensive 
13D Best of Croatia, Slovenia & Bosnia + 
Montenegro tour package (EVCE13). It 
includes four-star hotel accommodation 
throughout the trip, except for two nights in a 
five-star hotel, and is valid for travel between 
April and December. The lowest lead-in 

It’s not too late to play Royal Caribbean’s 
Royal Hunt mobile game and win yourself 
the trip of a lifetime. Download the app 
from the Apple App Store or Google Play 
Store, and use the in-game map to scan six 
Golden Anchor emblems at 20 different MRT 
stations.

The first 3,000 players to scan the first 
and third Golden Anchors will win $2 F&B 
e-vouchers, while the first 5,000 to scan all 

Check out one-for-one tour offers, deals at 
half price for the second person or with free 
flights, a bonanza of gifts and more at the 
travel fair from March 23 to 25. 

Organised by the Singapore Outbound 
Travel Agents Association (SOTAA), the event 
will be held at Marina Bay Sands (B2 Expo  
Hall E) from 11am to 9.30pm. Admission is free.
Look out for these redemptions:
n Samsonite Niar Spinner Expandable or 

American Tourister 5-in-1 travel pouch 
when you spend $888 or more (applicable 
to eligible American Express Cards only);

n a set of Traveloc Express padlock with 
security seals (worth $20) when you spend 
$2,000; and 

(available) price is $2,488, excluding taxes, if 
you can leave on Nov 14.

Do you love basking in the sun surrounded 
by the endless Aegean and fancy roaming the 
mysterious ruins of the Acropolis and other 
archaeological sites in Greece? Check out the 
11D Greece & Santorini + Mykonos (GATH11) 
package, valid for departure between April 
and October. Its lowest lead-in (available) 
price price is $2,688, excluding taxes, if you 
can set off on Oct 3 or 10.

For enquiries and bookings, visit ASA 
Holidays at People’s Park Complex (#03-57) 
or Suntec Office (#02-356).

six will win $50 worth of Royal Caribbean 
e-vouchers. 

Out of these 5,000, 300 will be selected to 
participate in the live grand draw at the Natas 
Travel Fair on March 24, where the winner 
will claim a seven-night Mediterranean cruise 
for two aboard Royal Caribbean’s newest 
flagship, Symphony of the Seas. Nine runners-
up will each win a four-night South-east Asia 
cruise for two aboard Voyager of the Seas.

n discount coupons (worth $400) redeemable 
at Courts Super Brands Show running 
concurrently in Hall D when you spend any 
amount. 
In addition, take part in the grand draw 

and stand to win air tickets, a hotel stay at 
Marina Bay Sands, branded televisions and 
more with any travel booking. To double your 
chances of winning, charge your purchases to 
your American Express card. If you drive there, 
enjoy $8 per entry parking when you spend 
any amount. 

Visit www.TravelRevolution.sg for more 
information and look out for the Travel 
Revolution supplement in The Straits Times 
on March 21.

TRAVEL TO EUROPE WITH ASA HOLIDAYS

SAIL AWAY TO YOUR DREAM HOLIDAY

TRAVEL REVOLUTION 2018 – THE EVENT

Alternative 
bookshop 
Better Read 
Than Dead 
offers shelves 
of cards 
designed by 
the district’s 
own artists.

Holidays made to measure,at your own time, at your own choice,at your own budget

Holidays d

❑ DESTINATIONWorldwide
❑ TRAVEL DATEAnytime, no more rigid departure dates
❑ ITINERARYPersonalised to your requirements
❑ PRICE

According to your budget
❑ GROUP SIZEAs few as 2 travellers
❑ LANGUAGEMultilingual tour guide

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔
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CHAN BROTHERS TRAVEL
6212 9688150 South Bridge Road #07-01 Fook Hai Building

Mon - Fri 10am - 7pm Sat 10am - 6pm Sun & PH Closed

(TA 109)

*Selected tours & departures; conditions apply.
All information is correct at time of print.

All prices are subjected to associated taxes &
surcharges correct at time of print & subject to change fr $90 to $650 *S l t d t & d t diti lAll i bj t d t i t d t &

CHAN BROTHERS TRAVEL 6212 9660
150 South Bridge Road #07-01 Fook Hai Building
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) CHAN’S WORLD HOLIDAYS 6507 9595

452 North Bridge Road #07-00 Chan Brothers Building
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Unusual
Vacations
BLAZE A TRAIL IN EXOTIC LOCALES

5/7/10D Bhutan Bliss /Essence / Odyssey
! Buddha Dordenma Statue
! Punakha Dzong
! Chimi Lhakhang
Dep: Apr - Dec Up toUp to$800 OFF$800 OFF2nd Pax*2nd Pax*1st pax fr $27882nd pax fr $1988

10D Wonders of Mexico
Mexico • Merida
! Mexico City Tour
With National Palace
! Guadalupe Shrine
! Teotihuacan Pyramid Complex
! Cuernavaca Cathedral
! Taxco City Tour
! Merida City Tour
! Kabah, “Palace of Masks”
! Ornamented Buildings
of Uxmal
! Chichen Itza
Archaeological Site
! Cancun Riviera Maya
Dep: Apr - Nov

Up toUp to$800 OFF$800 OFF2nd Pax*2nd Pax*1st pax fr $52882nd pax fr $4488

Take a step back in time and
enjoy the relaxed pace of the
Bhutanese lifestyle

Board Exclusive
Direct Charter

Flight & Stay at
5★ Le Meridien

Special Dep:
Dec 20

12D Turkey SpecialWith Greece
! Blue Mosque
! Acropolis ! Ephesus
! Cotton Castle
! Argosaronic Islands
Cruise With Lunch
Dep: Apr - Oct

1st pax fr $19382nd pax fr $1538
6D Dubai Fantasy
! Amazing Views from
Burj Khalifa, World’s
Tallest Building
! Bird’s Eye View of
Largest Manmade Island,
Palm Jumeirah
! 4WD Sunset Safari
Dep: May - Sep

1st pax fr $19382nd pax fr $0

11D Namibia & Cape Town
! World’s Rarest &
Most Interesting Flora,
Welwitschia in Namibia
! Living Desert Tour
With Specialist Bringing
the Desert to Life
Dep: Jun - Jul

1st pax fr $51382nd pax fr $4338
Townnnnnnn

t pax fr $5138
Up toUp to$800 OFF$800 OFF2nd Pax*2nd Pax*

t pax fr $1938
Up toUp to$400 OFF$400 OFF2nd Pax*2nd Pax*

13D Egypt With Sinai& Red Sea
! 2N Stay in Red Sea
Resort ! Great Pyramid
of Giza, Only 1 Remaining
of Wonders of
Ancient World
Dep: May - Sep

2nd Pax2nd PaxFLIESFLIESFREEFREE**

10D Highlights ofUzbekistan
! Kukeldash Madrassah
! Chorsu Bazaar &
Mustakillik Square
! Tower of Silence
Dep: Apr - Dec

1st pax fr $30882nd pax fr $ 2688pax fr $3088
Up toUp to$400 OFF$400 OFF2nd Pax*2nd Pax*

9/10D Glimpse ofTunisia & Morocco
! Matmata Troglodyte
Houses, Film Sites of
"Star Wars"
! Amphitheatre of
El Jem
Dep: May - Nov

1st pax fr $33882nd pax fr $ 2888pax fr $3388
Up toUp to$500 OFF$500 OFF2nd Pax*2nd Pax*

8D Glimpse of HistoricalGeorgia
! Mtskheta Jvari Monastery &
Svetitskhoveli Cathedral ! Tbilisi
City Tour With Sioni Cathedral,
Metekhi Temple, Narikala Fortress
& State Museum
Dep: Daily (2 to Go) fr $ 2788

12D Highlights ofMorocco
! Marrakech City Tour
! Chefchaouen,
“Blue City”
! Chez Ali Show
With Dinner
Dep: May - Oct

1st pax fr $29882nd pax fr $ 2688pax fr $2988
Up toUp to$300 OFF$300 OFF2nd Pax*2nd Pax*

ax fr $19381-for-1*1-for-1*

1st pax fr $28382nd pax fr $1938

TRAVEL REVOLUTIONTRAVEL REVOLUTIONCOUNTDOWN SALE IICOUNTDOWN SALE II
Grab Preview Offers By This Sun, 18 Mar

FREE Limited Edition28” New Yorker Trolley Luggage
per Citi Credit Cardmember with

$5800 charge for new bookings only,
while stocks last

Exclusive
discounts & gifts
with AIG travel

insurance*
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